There have been a numb e r o f t heoretical studies devoted to t he n o t ion of sublanguage. Furthermore, there are some s u ccessful natural language processing systems which h ave explicitly or implicitly utilized sublanguage restrictions. However, two big problems are still unsolved to u tilize the s u blanguage notion: 1) automatic de nition and dynamic identi cati o n o f a t ext to s u blanguage, and 2 ) a utomatic linguistic knowledge acquisition for sublanguage.
Introduction
There have been a number of theoretical studies devoted to t he n o t i o n o f s u blanguage. Some o f them claim that t he n o t ion is important i n p r ocessing n atural language text, owning t o lexical, syntactic or semantic restrictions, etc. A n umb e r o f t hese studies have observed actual texts t o verify the claim (Kittredge and L e hrberger, 1982) (Grishman and K i t tredge, 1986) (Slocum, 1986) (Biber, 1993) .
Furthermore, there are some s u ccessful natural language processing systems which h ave explicitly or implicitly addressed the s u blanguage restrictions. For example, TAUM-METEO (Isabelle, 1 9 8 4 ) i s a m achine translation system in which only sentences in the w eather forecast domain are dealt w i t h, and i t w orks remarkably well.
However, two m ajor problems are still unsolved to u tilize the s u blanguage notion. 1. Automatic de nition and d y n amic identi cation of a text to s u blanguage 2. Automatic linguistic knowledge acquisition for sublanguage. Owing t o t he a p pearance of large machinereadable corpora, there are now n ew opportunities to address these issues. The explosion of large corpora has lead to a o wering of research o n l i nguistic knowledge acquisition from corpora (Spe-A New Direction for Sublanguage N.L.P. cial Issue, 1993a) (Special Issue, 1993b) . Among them, several studies have m entioned the importance of the s u blanguage notion (Grishman and Sterling, 1992) (Sekine et al., 1992) . Although these are still small experiments i n t erms of accuracy and c o verage, they addressed the second problem listed above, and could lead to a breakthrough for future N.L.P. systems by r e d ucing t he costly and errorsome t ask of linguistic knowledge encoding b y h uman linguists.
The rst problem has not received so much attention. In the previous sublanguage N.L.P. systems, the domain the system is dealing with was de ned manually. F or example, the s u blanguages of \weather forecasts", \medical reports" or \computer manuals" are arti cially or intuitively de ned by a h uman. This is actually one method to d e ne t he s u blanguage of the t ext, and, in a sense, it seems to w ork w ell. However, it is not always possible and s o m etimes it may be wrong. For example, in a large vocabulary speech recognition system, which m ay has to h andle a variety o f d o m ains, it is impossible to t une t o a s u blanguage in advance. Also, if we t ake t he \computer manual domain" as a sublanguage, the domain contains a mixture of linguistic phenomena. Because \computer manual domain" ranges from a \word processor manual for novices" to a \UNIX reference manual", and t heir linguistic usages are di erent. In short, a new step is longawaited to expand t he s u blanguage research.
Two De nitions of Sublanguage
The notion of sublanguage has been well discussed in the last decades. We c a n n d t wo k i n ds of definitions, although the di erence has not received serious attention up to n o w. One d e nition can be inferable from Zellig Harris (Harris, 1968): Certain proper subsets of the sentences of a language may be c l o s e d under some or all of the operations de ned in the language, and thus constitute a sublanguage of it.
From this de nition, we can infer that a s u blanguage can be de ned empirically by observing language behavior. The o t her type of de nition is exempli ed by t he following s e n tence in Bross, Shapio and A n derson (Bross et al., 1972) :
Informally, we can de ne a sublanguage as the language used b y a p articular community of speakers, say, those concerned with a particular subject matter or those engaged i n a s p ecialized o ccupation.
In this paper, the f o r m er de nition will be called an`inductive de nition', since a sublanguage can be de ned by observation of data. The latter de nition, on the o t her hand, will be called a`deductive de nition', since it is based on the principle that a particular subject matter would de ne a s u blanguage.
Many practical projects h ave b e e n u s i n g t he d eductive d e nition intentionally or unintentionally. For example, the T AUM project took two s u bject domains for their MT applications one i s w eather forecasts a n d t he o t her is aircraft maintenance manuals. This is a deductive d e nition of sublanguage, because they took a particular subject as their target. However, the d eductive d e nition is not always possible and s o m etimes it may be wrong, as we discussed before.
Bene t from Large Corpora
Recently, a n umber of large corpora have become available in machine-readable form. The a p pearance of large corpora would be of bene cial to s u blanguage study. In particular, it can be useful for the i n ductive d e nition of sublanguage. Although Harris's notion was mainly concerned with t he operations on sentences, there are several other factors which are related to t he s u blanguage notion. For example lexical, syntactic and s e m antic restrictions, a high frequency of certain constructions and use of special symbols(these factors are borrowed from Lehrberger (Lehrberger, 1982) ). These factors can be useful for the i n ductive d enition of sublanguage, as well as themselves being characteristics of sublanguage. In other words, we may be able to n d s u blanguages by observing texts i n t erms of similarities of these characteristics. The o t her factors in Leherberger's list of sublanguage characteristics -limitedsubject matter, deviant rules of grammar and t ext structure -are harder to u tilize for the i n ductive d e nition of sublanguage.
The strategy for inductive d e nition of a sublanguage using c o r p o r a i s t o a n alyze the corpora in term of lexical, syntactic or semantic characteristics, and t hen make c l u s t ers in which t he v alues of the factors are similar. However, in practice, it is still di cult t o a n alyze a sentence correctly in term of syntax and s e m antics, so the preliminary experiment i n t his paper employs only the l e x ical factor to build up a sublanguage as an initial attempt.
Sekine

Sublanguage De nition
Our experiments can be divided into t wo parts: the d e niti o n o f s u blanguage and t he i d enti cation of a new text to t he s u blanguage. We w i l l describe the experiment o f t he s u blanguage de nition, rst, in this section, and i n t he n ext section, we will discuss the e x p e r i m ents o f t he s u blanguage identi cation.
We u s e a n ewspaper (7.5MB of San Jose Mercury, 2147 articles) in our experiments. Each article in the n ewspaper is regarde d a s a u nit of data, and a s u blanguage will be formed by g a thering similar u nits i n t erm of word appearance. This is almost identical to t he t ext clustering t echnique, which h as been well studied in the eld of information retrieval (Willett, 1988) . However the aim of their study is slightly di erent from ours. They try to m ake clusters which a r e u s eful for human information retrieval purposes, so the linguistic features of the clusters are not so important. In contrast, our purpose is to n d a sublanguage which is useful for N.L.P. systems, so we a r e v ery interested in the l i n guistic features of clusters.
One o f t he problems in making c l u s t ers is how to d e ne t he n umber and size of clusters. The number of cluster can range from 1, with a l l t he articles in the cluster, to t he n umber of articles, each cluster contains just one a r t icle. The problem here is that w e h ave n o o b j e c t ive m eans to decide t he n umber and t he size. This problem is very crucial for automatic sublanguage de nition, because otherwise we n eed manual intervention or arti cial thresholds. In order to explore this problem, we i n troduce the following s t atistics.
Perplexity a n d Expected Perplexity
Perplexity, more precisely`uni-gram perplexity' used in this paper, is a notion from Information Theory. T h e f o r m al de nition of it is de ned by u s i n g Uni-gram Entropy H:
Here p(w) is a probability o f a t oken w in the source. This probability m ay be estimated from a t ext by dividing t he n umb e r o f t he t oken by the n umber of token in the t ext. From this estimated probability, w e can get estimated entropy and perplexity. Roughly speaking, perplexity indicates the amount of information in the source. On condition that t he sizes of two t exts are the same i n t erms of number of tokens, then we c a n roughly say that t he t ext with larger perplexity has the g r e a ter variety o f t he t okens.
We can also calculate perplexity for a set of texts, treating t he set as a single text. If two t exts have large numb e r o f o verlapping t okens, which means the t wo t exts are similar in terms of word apparency, t he perplexity f o r t he c o m bined text will be smaller than that o f a t ext which h as tokens chosen at r a n dom from the e n tire corpus. In short, if the perplexity for a text set is small in comparison to perplexity f o r a r a n dom text, we may say that t he s e t h as sublanguage tendency.
In order to observe perplexities of texts, we made clusters based on similarities of articles. Clusters are grown from one initial article by adding similar articles in the o r d er of their similarity t o t he i n i t ial article. The similarity m easurement is borrowed from information retrieval research. It uses basically`log of inverse document frequency (IDF)' with t he c u t a t 200 (tokens which occur more than 200 times in the corpora are not taken into account), minimum 2 o ccurrence (only the t okens which occur 2 or more times in the article is considered) and minimum 2 co-occurrence (relationship would be established is the t wo article have 2 or more tokens overlapped). Those numbers are experimentally decided. We g r o w a cluster in this way around each article in the c o r p u s .
In order to m ake o b j e c t ive m easurement, we want t o compare these estimated perplexity v alue with t he perplexity o f r a n dom text. Because the estimated perplexity d epends on the size of the sample text, we n eed to compare the cluster to a sample text of the s a m e s i z e t ext obtained by selecting t okens at random from the e n tire corpus. The expected perplexities used in the experiment is the a verage of three of these trials. Figure 1 shows some examples of the relationship between number of tokens in clusters and r atio of its perplexity t o t hat o f r a n dom estimation. The p o i n ts i n t he graph starting f r o m t he l e f t s i d e indicate d ata for the rst article, the rst article and t he closest article combined, and s o o n .
Observations on the Graph
It is natural that t he r a tio moves toward 1.0 as the n umber of tokens becomes bigger, because the cluster is approaching t he set of all articles combined. However, we c a n s e e t hat in all of the four example, there is a minimum point a t a s m all number of tokens. This could happen if the c o m bining t exts h ave larger number of overlapping w ords than expected. Now, we believe A New Direction for Sublanguage N.L.P. 
Figure 1: Ratio of perplexities that t his minimum point suggests o n e o f t he d efinitions of sublanguage in terms of word appearance. This phenomena is observed not only at the four examples shown, but also for many o f the o t her clusters. We h ave examined the articles involved and w e n d a promising p a ttern. In Example 2, all 9 articles from the beginning u ntil the minimum point are all obituaries, while the next three are real estate a r t icles. In Example 1, the rst article and 54% of articles up to t he minimum point are college basketball articles. The rest are either high-school and professional basketball (24% and 8%, respectively), hockey (8%) or football (4%) articles. On the o t her hand, only 16% of the n ext 25 articles and 6 % o f t he r e s t o f the articles up to t he 185th are college basketball articles. These example intuitively support the claim that t he minimum p o i n t o f e a c h line a t t he graph would be an objective i n dicator of the size of a text cluste r o r a s u blanguage.
Sublanguage Clusters
We t ake t he a r t icles from the beginning u ntil the minimum p o i n t a s a s u blanguage. These clusters are used in the n ext experiment, identi cation of a n ew text to s u blanguage. As there are 2147 articles in the corpus, the same n umber of clusters exist (not necessary distinct). The n umber of article in a cluster ranges from one t o 31, and t he average number is 4.26 articles.
Sublanguage Identi cation for a New Text
We t ake 2 4 4 t est articles from new San Jose Mercury articles which are not used in the experiment of sublanguage de nition described above. In this section, the m ethod to i d entify the closest cluster for each t est article will be described. For each t est article, similarity m easures to a l l the clusters are calculated to n d t he closest one. Basically, t he similarity m easure is the s a m e a s the o n e i n t he previous experiment. The similarity between a test article and a cluster is set to equal to t he m aximumsimilarity b e t ween the t est article and a n y o f t he a r t icles in the cluster. If there is a tie, the c l u s t er which c o n tains the s m allest number of articles wins. This calculation is not expensive, because we h ave a limited number of the w ords which h ave t o b e t aken into account in the calculation. The n umber is normally much less than the n umber of tokens in the t est articles. Also, the n umber of clusters to be examined for each w o r d i s l e s s t han the c u t o n umber (50 in the experiment). So this calculation is almost linear in the n umber of words in the t est article, if there is enough space to s t ore the w ord index.
In this experiment, we set the p a r a m eters for similarity c a l c u l a tion slightly di erent f r o m t he ones in the d e nition experiment. The c u t o number is 50, minimum occurrence is 1 and minimum co-occurrence is set to 3, based on empirical adjustments.
Result o f I d enti cation
The r e s u l t o f t he i d enti cation experiment will be described. The e v aluation measure is based on how m any t okens in the t est article also exist in the closest cluster, i.e. number of tokens which o verlap between the t est article and t he closest cluster. A straightforward measurement is its c o verage, which i s h ow m any t okens are overlapping against the n umber of tokens in the article. This gure could be useful in deciding how useful this method is, but it might s t ill be di cult t o m ake an objective d ecision. Then, the numberofoverlapping t okens is compared with a n expected numberofoverlapping t okens. It is computed by t aking t wo s e t s r a n domly which h ave t he same n umber of tokens to t he t est article and t he selected cluster, then calculate a verage number of overlapping t okens between them. This expected number(E) is calculatedby t he f o l l o wing formula. 
Here, the d enominator is the expected number of tokens in the a r t icle, the n umerator is expected number of overlapping t okens based on expected Sekine number of token, and E is adjusted number of overlapping t okens. N t , n t are the n umbers of tokens in the t est article, N c is the n umberof tokens in the cluster, N is the n umber of tokens in the entire corpus, and f w is the frequency of word w.
The expected number of overlapping t okens can be classi ed into c e r t ain frequency ranges applying t he v ariables f w and n t to t he r a n ge.
It is well known that high frequency words like \the" or \of", are relatively common regardless of the t opic or sublanguage. On the o t her hand, low frequency words, which are often regarded as indicating t he t opic, are expected to co-occur together in same a r t icles. So, we c a n a n ticipate i n this evaluation that l o w frequency words overlap between test articles and t he closest clusters more than expected values. (Note t hat, because words with jA w j < 50 are used in the similarity calculation, those words must be specially treated in the evaluation.) To observe s u ch d etails, we classi ed the result based on document frequency of words in the e n tire corpus. Table 1 shows an example of the results. In this example, the n umber of tokens in the article is 129 and t he n umber of tokens in the cluster is 1265 and t he c l u s t er consists o f 5 articles. The rst column shows the n umb e r o f t okens and i t s expected numb e r i n t he brackets below each n umber. For example, the expected number of tokens whose frequency ranges from 100 to 1 9 9 is12.0,but i s a c t ually 25 in the article. These two gures show t he balance of the w ord frequency distribution in the a r t icle, and w e c a n s e e t hat most of them are balanced.
The s e c o n d column shows information about overlapping t okens. For example, 95 tokens out of 129 in the e n tire article are overlapping t o t he closest cluster.
The t hird column shows the c o verage of overlapping t okens in the t est article. We c a n s e e t he entire overall coverage was 73.6% in this sample.
The gure in the fourth c o l u mn indicates that tokens in the article are overlapping 1.23 times of the expected value. Also 6.01 and 2 . 4 0 t imes of expected numb e r o f o verlapping t okens are found in the a r t icle in frequency ranges from 1 to 4 9 a n d from 50 to 99, respectively. A s m entioned before, the r e s u l t f o r w ords whose frequency ranges between 1 to 4 9 c a n n o t b e e v aluated directly by t he gure. As the m ethod to n d t he closest cluster is like t he s i n gle linkage technique, so the w ords in the closest article is used in the c l u s t er search. The n umber of tokens overlapping b e t ween the test article and t he closest article in frequency 1 to 50, i.e. number of tokens used in the similarity calculation, is 3 for this sample (not shown in the table). This means that o u t o f 5 o verlapping t okens between the t est article and t he closest cluster, 3 tokens are found i n t he closest article and the o t her 2 tokens are found i n t he r e s t o f t he articles in the c l u s t er. So these gures show t he bene t of the c l u s t ering in increasing t he o verlapping t okens.
The a verage of the c o verage and t he r a tio throughout t he 236 test articles are given in Table 2. Note t hat, 8 articles can't nd t heir closest clusters because of the t hresholds. Table 2 : Average coverage and r a tio
The second c o l u mn of the t able shows the percentage of overlapping t okens in the t est articles, and t he t hird column shows the a verage ratio of A New Direction for Sublanguage N.L.P. overlapping t okens to expected overlapping t okens. From the gures in Table 2 , we can observe the s u ccess of the m ethod. For example, tokens whose frequency range from 50 to 99 are found with 1.94 times of the expected value in the c l o sest cluster. Also the r a tio in range from 100 to 1 9 9 is 1.90, which i s w ell more than 1.0. These can be explained by saying t hat l o wer frequency words co-occur together more than expected. This is the v ery fact that w e h ad expected and p r o ve t he existence of sublanguage. On the o t her hand, ratio at higher frequency is about 100%. It means the n umber of these words are almost same a s that of expected. This can be understandable, because many high frequency words are closed class words and t hese words can occur in any o f the articles. So the expected number of overlapping i s a bout t he s a m e a s t he n umber of tokens, as can be seen in Table 1 . Actually, almost all of the w ords whose frequency is more than 1000 are closed class words, like \ t he", \of" or \it" and occur in many o f t he articles (there are only 68 words which h ave frequencies over 1000. The total number of words is 39217).
Experiment with First Two Sentences
For some N.L.P. a p plications, it may be impossible to s e e a l l t he s e n tences of a text in advance of the processing. For example, spontaneous speech recognition systems have t o process each u tterance at a t ime. The algorithm described above can't be applied to t hese applications directly, b ecause the system can't pre-scan the m aterial before the processing. Therefore we c o n ducted an experiment u s i n g t he r s t t wo s e n tences in the test articles, instead of all the s e n tences in the article, to n d t he closest cluster. This process can be called dynamic sublanguage identi cation, because it utilizes the k n o wledge which could be acquired during t he process. If it can nd a good cluster (i.e. sublanguage) which is useful for the rest of the article, we c a n s a y t he d y n amic sublanguage identi cation is well performed. Table 3 shows the r e s u l t o f t his experiment. Surprisingly, t he r e s u l t is almost the same a s the previous one. Actually, 72.5% of the t est articles (177 out of 244 articles) select the same cluster which w as selected in the previous experiment. This result i s i n tuitively understandable, because the rst sentences in newspaper articles normally indicate i t s t opic and t he s e n tences could be helpful to i d entify its s u blanguage. This result indicates that t his metho d c a n b e a p plicable to Table 3 : Average coverage and r a tio speech recognition systems or others in which i t is impossible to pre-scan all the s e n tences before processing.
Application
In this section, we w i l l d escribe a preliminary experiment, which a i m s t o observe t he possibiliti e s o f a p plying t he t echnique on speech recognition systems. As there is no perfect contiguous speech recognizer, it makes several misrecognition. Sometime w ords which are related to t he t opic of the article are replaced by w ords which are irrelevant t o t he t opic. To m end t his kind o f m i s t ake i s t he objective o f t his application. We use BBN's speech recognizer, and u s e the N o r t h A m erican Business News (published by LDC) as a source of sublanguage sets. The relative u ni-gram perplexities are calculated for the sentences produced by t he recognizer and t he correct transcriptions. Two k i n ds of perplexity a r e calculated based on the w h ole corpus, and i n terpolated model. The i n terpolated model is constructed by t he probabilities of words in the s u blanguage set, cache m o d el and t he w h ole corpus, in proportions of 0.18, 0.02 and 0.8. Here, cache model probability i s t he p r o b a bility o f w ords in the preceding s e n tences of the a r t icle. We will explain how i t w orks with an example. In the f o u r t h s e n tence in an article, telling about Arabian prince, the system mis-recognized \France" instead of the correct word \prince". As the previous sentences of the a r t icle contain words like \prince" and \ r o yal", the s u blanguage technique extract such a r t icles and f o r m t he s u blanguage set with t hem. Table 4 shows the probabiliti e s o f w ords \prince" and \ F rance" among i t s sublanguage set (SL), cache (cache), the w h ole corpus (corpus) and i n terpolate m o d el (inter). The gures are shown in percent. As the probability of \prince" in the w h ole corpus is much Sekine Word SL cache corpus inter prince 0.2889 2.6866 0.0036 0.1345 France 0.0421 0.0000 0.0139 0.0187 Table 4 : Probabiliti e s o f t he w ords less than that o f \ F rance", the relative perplexity o f t he recognized sentence is smaller than that of the correct one. However, the probability o f \prince" in the i n terpolate m o d el is greater than that o f \ F rance". Because of high probabilities in SL and c a c he, the relative perplexity o f t he correct sentence is smaller than that o f t he r e c o gnized one. This shows the i m p r o vement d erived from the s u blanguage model. Table 5 shows the numb e r o f s u ch improvement a n d d eterioration in the t est set, consists o f 3 1 0 s e n tences. Here, improvement m eans that t he perplexity of correct sentence is smaller than that o f t he recognized sentences in whole corpus model, but g r e a ter in interpolate m o d el, and d eterioration means vice versa. As the improvement i s h eavily dependent improvement deterioration 17 6 Table 5 : Number of Improvement on the recognizer, it's not easy to e v aluate t he result. However, it must be worthwhile to c o n tinue this line o f t r i a l , b e c a use of the p o s i t ive i n dication. A more complete experiment will be reported in (Sekine et al., 1995) .
Discussion
We propose \Inductive d e nition of sublanguage" and \Dynamic sublanguage identi cation". We don't deny t he m etric of the c o n ventional approach t o s u blanguage de nition. Obviously, t he domain of a text is one o f t he v ery important k eys of sublanguage de nition. However, the i n ductive de nition could be useful in situations where the domain name is not available or the domain denition is too vague. Our results suggest that t he perplexity m easurement can play a signi cant role in automating t he d e nition process. This is one of the fruitful results i n t his paper. The result o f s u blanguage identi cation using the rst two s e n tences suggests t he possibility o f practical applications of this method. For example, we can construct an adaptable machine translation system, which c a n t ake inputs f r o m a n y kinds of subject domain or sublanguage. The system would nd w h i c h s u blanguage the input b elongs to i n i t s i n i t ial process, and a d apt knowledge of the s u blanguage to a n alyze the following sentences. Intuitively, t his procedure looks very similar to w h at a h uman is doing.
As it is easily inferable from the s u blanguage literature, the d e nition of sublanguage may differ based on its objective o r u s a g e . I n t his experiment, the s u blanguage noti o n i s a i m ed to u tilize language restrictions (word usage), so the i n ductive d e nition based on lexical appearance is suitable. In the f u ture, we could probably extend t his technique by u s i n g o t her sublanguage characteristics, i.e. syntactic and s e m antic restrictions. One of the recent corpus observation by Gale et al. (Gale et al., 1992) supports t he u s e f u l n ess of semantic restrictions. Furthermore, we could seek a h ybrid concept of the t wo, deductive a n d i n ductive s u blanguage de nitions, in order to m aximize the pro t of the s u blanguage notion.
We can identify several directions for future study. O n e is, of course, to re ne t he algorithm and t o m ake larger experiments. With regard to applications, as we d escribed in the previous section, speech recognition is one o f t he most interesting a p plications. Also, this technique can be applicable for machine translation or other NLP systems, by u tilizing s u blanguage knowledge at disambiguation or generation. The result o f t hat sort of experiments m ay tell us much more about the v alue of this approach. The w ay in which i t i s applied may heavily depend o n t he f e a tures of the application system. However, we believe t hat s u blanguage concept is one o f t he common problems for many k i n d of N.L.P. systems.
Conclusion
In conclusion, it appears that t he i n ductive d efinition of sublanguage could become realistic by using large scale corpus. This would be very bene cial for natural language processing since the evaluation results s h ow t hat a utomatically identied sublanguage knowledge is useful in processing of a new text. The second experiment proves that the m ethod is applicable not only for static applications which can pre-scan the m aterial before its actual processing, but also for applications which process the s e n tence sequentially, s u ch as a speech recognition system. The preliminary experiment for speech recognition shows the p o t ential of the technique.
